Date: Wednesday, May 22, 2019

NUVO NETWORK LAUNCHES SPEAKER SERIES WITH
WHAT DOES TECHNOLOGY MEAN FOR DEMOCRACY?
A TOWN HALL AND PANEL DISCUSSION WITH MINISTER KARINA GOULD
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Burlington, ON — NUVO Network is proud to launch NUVO Talks, a speaker series with a town hall
on What does technology mean for democracy?
Led by the Minister of Democratic Institutions, the Honourable Karina Gould, the panel will feature
two experts from independent, non-partisan think tank Centre for International Governance
Innovation (CIGI). Aaron Shull is CIGI’s managing director and general counsel, and Stephanie
MacLellan is a journalist and specialist in Internet governance and cybersecurity. The event takes
place on Wednesday, May 22, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
What does technology mean for democracy? Daily, hourly, minute by minute, business leaders,
small business owners, governments, community organizations and citizens are all faced with the
opportunities, challenges and threats of technological innovation. Facebook, Wikileaks, cyber
security, cyber terrorism, privacy, online communities, underground market economies, 3D printing.
How are democracies stepping up, getting ahead, ensuring our freedom and our safety, making
sound business choices? Join us to grapple with the issues.
NUVO Network is an innovative and intentional co-working community of business owners and
community organizations that encourages productivity, collaboration and inspiration. NUVO
members work independently or in shared work environments. The broader Burlington community
can access space for music, art and business events, conferences or media production.
A tour of the facility is available, and networking is of course, encouraged!
Media and members of the public are invited to attend.

WHAT: What does technology mean for democracy? A Town Hall
WHERE: 1295 North Service Road, Burlington, ON L7P 3A7
DATE: Wednesday, May 22, 2018
TIME: 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
WHO: Open to the Public
WHO: All are welcome!
RSVP: Please RSVP to the NUVO Talks Town Hall through Eventbrite.
To learn more about NUVO Network’s vision for meshing creative co-working spaces, modern office
suites, event spaces, meeting rooms and content creation studios, please visit: www.nuvonetwork.com

